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seeing Byrne, told him of bis cap. the military accoutrements of th« broad and bare, and flanked oa
"Who told you that?" asked Dintains escape, and whither he bad vanquished, and marching back either side with wild brier, brush- ny, with evident surprise.
ran k-and-file, belted, pouched, and wood, and clamps of furze and ferns.
gone.
"Did he get u p yet?" put in an.
ANDERSON GOES W I T H I N 7h- "
Pkmi
Adventfires of the Insurgert! Aatoniehed and delighted, the'armed with bayonets, entered the On the rock stood Dwyer, bis mus- other of the yeomen.
SECONDS OF A MILE A MI.N'J .
roan
thanked
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and
supporting
his
Captain »f the Wicklow
"Will I go and see'" cried Denny,
»*"•
again for her kind conduct to bis the great surprise and delight of folded arms, upon which rested his anxiously.
Mountains.
friend, aad, swearlnjf that he would tbeir friends, who were anxiously chin, as with apparently idle gaze
"The day after the fair," laughed Wa* F M » e bjr m Locomotive—So Tr > >
to K e e p I'p— Roda M. H|»etJ-tl»o t> -.
he
watched
the
approach
of
the
never forget it to her or hers, joy awaiting the result of tbeir expedianother yeo, and a roar of laughter
Will Mate A>ottM>r Attempt,
o . A- ...
Wrtttan by johp Thomai fully went his way. At first view it tion.
horsemen as they spurred furiously followed the apt application of the
88, Hint Probably.
All this time the Donard yeoman- towards the victim they considered old nickname
may appear strange that Byrne
Campion, M. O.
Tb«' . i p w e d trial <£ B.B. Ahder*' .
should thus immediately credit the rj remained regaling themselves at uow, at last, fairly within their
"The day after the devil," grum- the birjt L* <t, to ride it mile a mum' .
account given by the wife of a bitter Plant's hostelry, and exulting in the power.
bled Dinny, moving sway from the paced ty aii engine, came off on tb*
CHAPTER X —Continued.
enemy; but it yet remains to be told fate of their fresh victim.
The
fanner,
believing
that
Dwyer
mocking crowd, and directing bis Bluff line tracks in the presenee; QJ
Dwyer flung the purse at his head,
that this woman was the daughter
"I
will
give
them
light,"
exclaimed
could
not
possibly
see
the
coming
steps
to where some of the horses abr*nt BOO pp* [>)P at Oldenburg station.
ftad swore that if he had bis pistols
of a highly respectable farmer in Dwyer, "or may be something danger, and take the matter so very were still drinking, attended by a A special train carrying about 800 St.
he would shoot him on the spot
Wlcklow. named Turner Wilson, worse. No doubt they think poor carelessly, cried out to him at the solitary soldier. Dinny sidled up to Louia people left Uuion station at hali
Krutcbly now volunteered the most
past 1 o'ciotk and nearly as many morr
who, although a Protestant and a Stan bridge, so far from being In de- top of his voice. The rebel chief the man, and taking hold of the w«re at Olomburg when the train ar•acred protestations that if Dwyer
yeoman, was never known to be cent men's company, is now being turned round, looked up, nodded to head of one of t h e animals, proceed- rived. Most of the enthusiasts found
•H' would only pernolt him to go free,
guilty of a cruel or dishonorable act; tarred and feathered, or picketed, him and smiled; then coolly once ed to adjust t h e bit and bridle, seats on the Muffs at the finishing
h* would be silent on the matter for
whose word the peasantry were al- or strangled." So saying, he loaded more resuming his former attitude, whilst at the time, and with his point.
ever, and always remember bis
Anderson made two trials before hfi
ways wont to depend upon, and bis blunderbuss with small pellets, again contemplated the gallant red- back turned to t h e troop he had left,
Madness: and forbearance "Swear
att*-uipt"d
his final one. On the first
whose frequent interference in their and bent his steps to Plant's public- coats with the most provoking tran- he asked, "Where are ye going, and trial he went
a half mile at a 46 mile
to be silent for one day'" exclaimed
behalf gained him the respect and \ house,
olip without a perceptible effort Hi s
._ Here he soon heard the up- quillity. The farmer on the bailly where is he?'
the victor-— "one day, and then you
good-will of the whole country ; roarious noise of the gallant revel- shouted and warned Dwyer leant
:
wound attempt was expected to be bit
m^
may bawl your sbame about all the
The man made a feint blow at the
tuaal, but aftt-r going a little more than
around; indeed, be was nearly a soli- , U ^ within, and their loyal toasis, upon his gun. "The yeoe'" screamed
country/'
speaker,
whilst he replied "To half a imlc Andtrsou stopped pedaling.
tary exception to the great m&aa of pithy sentiments, and the several the farmer, "they are just on you,
Rathdangan Chapel, where he is ex The train Was thf«n gning at almost J
"I swear it," said Krutebly; "I the men of his class. Turner Wilcomplimentary and delicate phrases just under your feet"
Dvyer's peeled at first Mass, with Burke mile a minute gait. Anderson then re•wear it, Dwyer!"
son, then, being a man of such a which men with refined minds like broad shoulders shook. The farmer
and Byrne. You will hardly have turned to the starting point for anothei
•'Then go about your business,"
trial lie worn long black gloves reachStamp,
it
at
once
ceases
to
be
a
theirs
usually
put
forth
when
their
knew
he
was
laughing.
"You
don't
time enough to warn him. Run for ing all the way up his arms and a pan
was the matter-of-fact command.
Dwyer now felt the effects of bis po- matter of wonder why Hugh Byrne spirits are rampant and th'elr hearts believe, Dwyer Hut O Tx>rd of your life." Here the man drew a <>f Knmkfd glasses to protect his eye*
;&
tations becoming more and more belived the word of his favorite in jebilee. With a alight flush of heaven' 1 see tbem from where I pistol from one of the holsters, and fri'tii cinders.
At t*-n mutates to 4 o'clock he gov«
overpowering; and becoming con- daughter, and went away quite sat' rising wrath the insurgent leader lie. Fly! fiy' into the ferus, down presented it to Dinny, who tied with
tbt*
signitl to start, and the great racs
scious that he was getting more top- iafted that his leader was once more stepped up to the window of the the gully. Into the old quarry, apparent terror and t h e wildest hud bt-guu m tarneat. As the staruup
heavy every moment, be turned Into free from the tolls of the enemy, room where the company was as- Michael darling, and you'll get Into precipitation, to the great amuse- ' p«uii( \»»s r- M 1 ifj t!it< train waa goinj.
the next house that presented itself. and placed, for the time at least, in sembled, and, flinging it open, fired *"« vaMey at!!! in spite of them." nient of all the y e u s in \lew.
at th- ratr rf 50 nil. s an hoar Ander
in right atrongst them. Some of The warning was absolutely shrieked
As ill-luck would have it, his place a place of security.
It is scarcely necessary to inform sfiu was ndiug easily bAiind i t
After going about half the distanot
We will have occasion by-aod-by them on too instant recogrlzed their down to the stubborn captain by his the reader that it was a very usual
of refuge was no other than the
hf dnipptni back alx-at 12 feet A quick
to
notice
the
character
of
Another
assailant,
and,
horror
stricken,
agonized
friend,
but
Dwyer
leant
dwelling;of Sergeant Agar, the same
thing in those days to find United Hjmrt put him din*-tly UOiind th<> traif.
"Dwyer is mad," Irishmen in the ranks of the yeo- ajfain Atiff<Tsi.n hang on like grim
whose arm was shattered by An- woman of the Orange oarty, of a shouted out, "Dwyer! Dwyer!" The upon his gun
drew ThdtnBir^t vthe'ISaitlfc of "Rat painfully opposite- kind. 4© that of name, and the t,hot, which wounded cried the pour fellow, "and I will maury, sprinkled here and there d^ath. uii'i wh^n the enjrine strncfc fh#
'«i,"TieT»?r^an{re^nl»ed the t h e a™16*1" a n d true-beart*d Mrs. three of them, proved taUsmanlc in not stay here to see him a prisoner through several corps, and having torpedo annnunring that the finishing
' " " if&dfr
" " " instantly,
"
" and Agar.
There was a regular with the bloody yeomen.
Dwyer! communication with each other, as puiut bad beeQ reached Anderson wo»
( their efforts.
iUMUrgeut
less tiian 1ft feet behind the coach. He
1
rush for the back door, aad then a Dwyer " he roared in the !ast accent well as with the peasantry, for the thea U-gEul to bock pedal, ood la les»
OOUrteously'invited him to take a
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run for dear life. Every yeomoo of of despair, "they are on you. What protection of the insurgents and the thaD a tm.tr, nth of a mile had hroagbt
«fc*t by the Art. fie saw that he
A
aCSOCE.
.
.r- - ,
them all fled—Jed li u e "a cowardly ails you, what alls you?"
advancement of the national cause. bis marhino to a full stop The train
$ a s helplessly intojticated, as indeed
for him and Be was carried
carav
There were race* held at ponard,
an;" whilst Dwyer returned to The cavalry were now, indeed, The man juat noticed was one of returned
; WM-Hio much so that be sank inatxianl
mmd
tb«- chocriug cif his friends.
a chair," and at once fell iato a Where numbers of tha peasantry j, h l a Wends, who joined m s regular within a few hundred yards of the, this class
DonglM W Rotrfrt atid WJlliam P
Many of the soldiers of! borse-laugh »t the poltroonery of ™ck, and had taken every precau- , Dwyer was betrayed The Infor- Laing were choaiai as the timers. AD
fc„'i??*li«p..•>IP** 8,,»*d; sight, assembled.
! * 0 & i h e , ^iaJlt, the generous, *•* surrounding districts were also t h e military and the mortal terror tion to surround it on every quarter, mation was quite accurate, both as aeridf-nt to Mr Robert's wateH preventrd hug frv>n» getting the correct time,
Dwyer still leant upon his gun. The to time and placerain' thus thoughtlessly first lose U>MA «»d among them a certain o f t h o Doo**^ yeomanry
t>ut Mr Laing oaogbt the cyclist's
poor farmer fled for his life, as well
Away sped the boy on his mission speed at 1 minuto and 8 seconds. Anas to find out some of the insurgents of warning, any way, every way derBon rt«l»' n t»3 g>-ar, and. barring tbt
jeasoa and bis corjwral energies, 8*sgeant Sponge and four of his
for a resue. Closing on their prey, that premised t o shortea the dis- last BUtrenth ft a mile, he bad no tron
" I then' it^lidly fJtog ^imself la^o **&* "bo wore part pf the force sva-.
CHAPTER XII.
ble io keeping op with the engine. Hi*
Where the Ow, the Derry, and the yeomen slowly and cautiously tance an Inch; for every moment wheel weighed 19 pound*.
Agar oy^ir,
sergeant and hUbarracks.
oompan * the Aughrim
Wiierejtb>n*
foe],t JThere
Mn$& the
at Knockenarrlgan
Baavaar Rivers
AM> KiLTaooNtav
now form "the advanced, until they came within was precious, n o t a second to •pare.
^ U£|ju$f
t o e ^ofjito
all-around
Rugiue NTL 7, wbirb p»nHd Aiidenan,
•Ml
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•^
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with
the
^
^
e
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of
ImaJe,
The
races
y^o.
ions
were
returning
home
when
Meeting
of
the
Waters,"
and again gunshot
•slot.-for;; His 'br^tb|sjv p o t h e r
If Dwyer was surrounded within the "to our <f thn fastest lommotiveii in fh«
«i0^tolu^4^tt>u^^w^
' b e l P3etv«»nie of the. Donard yeo- twine glldlngly along ths vast peat,
Dwyer stood i w t , and, drawing chapel walls of Rathdangan, he and went It pa<vvl Anderson perfertly ID
f r o m al
wittkti'irlsi'BMtW^'dolie^wnO'Ser n»*o«7, having In custody a man covered plain, black moor, and
* breast a large sevwhlsUe, his two brave associates were surely less than balf a mile it bad attained a
h e D,6W
they should £lnd hh^.fand maka namsd Mipbaal Stanbrldgf, whom gloomy morass st the base of Lug
* • h r l 1 1 note towards the captured or shot in their attempt to •peed of 60 miles an hour.
William Bnrlmer, Anderson's trainer; "
Ibtin:W& : prJa^ner^'^murder.h'itn t|sy^were,oond»iptlngto Snoolfenar- naqulllla, Dwyer had, one morning, brushwood on one side, and the fern escape.
or**upi*»d a §eat in the cab and eAsistad
OB the Spot : They resolved upon rlgan. Spence demanded what the traveled ahead to meet a young lad and furre on the other, and, springIn the meantime, the yeomen got Eberle, thr engineer, and Adams, tb*
killing blm. Agar's wife, however, charge was against 8Uobridge; and at a certain trystina-plaoe, who ing from the rock, he cried out In a into their saddle*, and spurred for- fireman, in keeping tbe pace at an even
;'VvJiaving^overheard them, rushed into a P ° n learning that he was accused usually supplied him with powder voice of thunder, "Now, boys, now, ward along the ghsn at a round trot, rate. Anderson said alter the race thai
whilr h» wan well satisfied with the rethe room before they could carry of uttering seditious language In a and ball, as well as other ammunl surround tfeeml" then dasblng for- which soon increased to a gallop, as salt ot hi* ride he felt confident that hf
ttieli? dettlgli into effeot "Agar;" neighbortng public-bouse, offered to Uoa^ better Qtted for the re/reah- ward full c.hanre upon the astounded the mora broke forth more brilliant- ' ermld go n milo a minnte gait, if nOt
sagums, discharged bis musket a t ly, and the hour of the early Catho- ' faster
Anderson bore no marks* oa
#ha' cried to her husband, "the take care of the prisoner himself, as meat of the loner man.
bruiaea
He said that be rode much
the
first
rank.
The
yeoe
turn
He service approached.
,
Wpo4;of t ^ man shall not b* on my be was then returning to his quarHe was armed with musket and
smoother than he did in any of bii
n
*J M » H » J W °**« »P*red and saved ters at the very place they were pistols, had breakfasted at daybreak spurred—fled—never- once looking
The priest had just ascended the ' triala HU wheel itond the journey
lit^.^Mi^el^friends, and how can We bound for. This proposition was in hfs cave over St. Kevin's Bed, ben'nd tjjpm ^nd so It was that altar-stepe. Dwyer aad his men well The cement fastenings cm the rubfcurt him when he sfcr/ys unoon- readily agreed to; and Stanbridge at had no busine•^ his mind at ease, f r o t n t b e «•>««• t «lde of the monarch were kneeling io the midst of the ber tires had melted, however, and at
tctously Into our house, asking for once changed guards, the yeomanry and his spirits rather exuberant. of the Wlcklow Mountains fifty congregation, and Mass began and ' Trainer BurinPT carried it to Ander• . €;•
aim's training quarters after the ride
: ihsljis?^- Agar and his brother retiring to a house of entertalomenI Strolling along one of the wild mounted yeomen, doing duty for his proceeded until the gospel, when ' the melte<l cement was seen to drop fcc
Majsetv
in
Ireland, the people arose and were standing ' the gronnd
wmonstrated with the woman, but kept by one of their sort, a certain paths of the mountain, he mused Britannic
'••' I T : '
sp
irred
wi?dly
through
the
Southern
James Plant, at Caatleruddery croes- away an hour or mora. The guerilla
Not an accident rrf any kind marred
ifcwaj-of »0 avail.
silent aad etilL At this moment
jig" said she; •«•• sure as «^»ds.
'. >
chief felt at home— free in a land of Vale of Ima.*, making their desper- the panting boy glided In amongst the trial Anderson met Assistant GenPassenger Agent A. C Williams ol
"Ch^,Kitii jne, If ys injure a hair of | &"Ser. who was in the Immediate slaves—free to love, and free t^ live ate retreat and escape from one the crowd, and, quickly eepjring the ' eral
the Blnff line and decided to make all \
his head, .auother day I will never , Tlolnlty of she race-oourse, and was —nay, to rule and to be obeyed. brave man. The meanest peasant tall figure he waa in search of, crept' other trial on Sunday afternoon, Aug.
sitting at a friend's house, with a Dwyer feared no man or men, he In Wlcklow ha« the story as pat as up to his side, and whispered, 98. —New York Herald.
spend under tills roof."
fhehtbey proposed to make D w y - , l i t t l f ^ J on his feee; (the boy, In- knew not what fear was-no, not bis prayers; and many a bold youth "Fifty yeomen, eaptain, five mln- '
•Pt
Ladybdga t b * Only B a p * .
l.#paj^jtoner.
.deed, is the authority for thf fact, from his birth to hie boyhood, not o n *"* mountain and la the valley utes will bring them here, and they
But this also she opposed with the , •* well as the other event* of th> even to his manhood, nor from that P* nt * f o r * f M Q e , n r e t h r t o f t h « will surround the chape! a* they ad- ' Farmers in all parts of south Jersey
declare that the watermelon a»id cantabo,d
Insurgent who seemed to hold a vance."
sam» resolution; and further, she i^ue history), heard of the capture, to the very last day of his
[ loupe crop wifl be almost entire fall
m P J ^ i ^ P *o the sle5epjb^ man, l m n d also that the victim was a dope existence, when he yielded up his charmed life.
Dwyer quietly moved on to the urea, dne to the ravages of melon Hoe.'
Jspd^ shaking^hlm violently b j the • n d particular friend and ally of Ms spirit to his Creator, full of years,
further end of tab chapel, where' In Camden and Burlington oonhtiei
there were large plantings and every in•boi|||^]|-cftied oi^, "GetupjDwyerilo^n. "Thej will not take hlin far, but, alas' In a foreign land- far
two or three farmers were leaning ' dication of a large t^op up to a abort
CHAPTEB
X1IL
your life is in danger!"
jlf I can help it," saldhe. "Or I,'' away, far away from the loved
against a pillar.
time ago, but R. t Bndd, a leading
T i l l VSOS OH BLOOPHOTTMT) MJTT.
added
Byrne.
"Or
I,"
said
a
nephew
country
for
whose
freedom
he
fought
^iryer
sprangt
to
bU
^foet,
the
T&4
Re spoke to tbem for two or three fanner and agrionl«nrtet, known
throughout the state, predicts that in
Very early < s . l^nday morning,
abort najE> and sudden surprise half- to the prisoner. *pr I either," said so long and so well,
minutes, and then they slid away two weeks there will not be s melon or
a third young men—all athletic ' A certain farmer had a Mttle hold In the glori'iux (.<«n of Imals, a
noiselessly and In different direc- citron vine in the county as. the reaull
* ;VI| theiB| any friend near?" she peasants, and fit for such darerdevll lag on the mountain's side, and It large body if ywomeo cavalry halt- '
tions through the assembled people. of tbo lice iuvasion. Similar infQriual»ke|ji'-^Jiom you would wish io undertaking. The soldiers were not was hither that our hero was nowed. To ttoe mu. •' e of some of their !
B«\*
The yeomen rode up to the chapel- tiori comes from Cumberland" and Salem
more than a quarter of a mile In ad- bending his footsteps. The farmer, horses capacious nose-bags of corn '
cotmties and some parts of Meroei
viBendjoiP^.belp you away?"
door with a tramp of horse-hoofs county.
m* ^ " f e a v William Stanbridge."
vance, and io the four pursuers very too, was looking out for him from were appended, whilst the heads of '
and clank of spurs and sabres that
In the afflicted 8ectionj& the farmers
his own door, which commanded a others were dipped in a limpid '
; V §%..Jeaj>atehed a niessenger on soon came up with them.
startled the very priest on the altar. are capturing ladybngs and releasing
Stanbridge'a nephew was the first | T i e w of Imale and all the country stream that flowed away sparkling '
the ippt, 'aad Stahhrjldge was by
Some of the people rushed out of tbem in their melon patches to ont the
IDwyer'a side in a few minutes. Agar to dart out upon the road, and, lay- ' around. At this moment he espied at their feet Ttie men Bismounted, '
, the building, land were permitted "to vermin. These insects live exclusively
^^;ftn4 his brother stood aside whilst ing hold of hie uncle, told Spaoce ' a flash of light spring up from the leaned on their steeds, and chatted ! pass through tho horses, but not on plant vermin and are about the only
awav
hope in tho present emergency.
with one another in the hlghl#«y& e two men hurried away from the that he must be under some mistake, 'bosom of the valley, and sparkle
: without the closest scrunity. Among
,w>
w
n
^vdanger« away with them by I£ilrane- as that man was hie uncle, and had again and again, now In one spot, ' **"* «r > t"<" was Jiot a little in- , the rest, the farmers before menThus W u Scripture Fnlflllett
" ,lagh Hill, and on towards Kaigeen, no right to be In any red-coat's com- and again in another. At first he'''roasod by th*> antics and loquacity
A
pions
> nrwny pedestrian saw th?
| tioned made their way. Dwyer stood
tthfal they reached the mountain- pany. The sergeant, not deigning could not perceive how or what It o f a half-witted young peasant, with
other
day
what
seemed to him a fulfillcalmly near the sanctuary rails,
ment of the vision described in the first
0fr
whevf Dw>r toql^rofuge with to rep'v. d-pewjbia bsaynnet, and was was, but, shading his eyes with wh°rc» the whole party seemed alI with his arms folded on his breast. chapter < f Eztkit 1—a wbveluuui coastabout to stab thV audacfous med- ' his oppn palm, he lookcvl stead ' ™»dy well nrquainted. Tbeindivid-&;S%$mm named Sharkey
I His two comrades stood beside him; ing down a stop hill with his coat
the report aoon got wind that the j dlcr » w t c n Dwyfer seized, tumbled ' ity and long In the direction of the' u a 1 i n a u e q t 5 n n ^ o r p the singular I but their ears drank in every sound, aM:iZ'' Ifo reached the foot, jumped f
8
i»|ur^ent chief was^U'^%S'Bpi£h- fnd disarmed him. The other two , object, and soon ascertained that it sobriquet of "
c
> and each man grasped a brace of the gT''tnid and threw off the burniri!|
Fair
garment, saying as ho did so: "I lit my
" for which he was Indebted to ' !"""" "T'"fl T"« T T
v ^|^".;.and.: accordingly the whole inen.,how also closed in upon the ' proceeded from the sunlipht glintpipe, gui afire, and could not stop until
>eimanry corps was Immediately soldiers, as didr also the liberated ! ing off the helmets of a large troop t h p f a p t o f h t s perpetually volun- I * ^
' PtstoIScaptive; and In a few minutes the of mounted yeomanry, who were ''earing information about Dwyer'a1 Some half-dozen of the yeomen I got to the bottom. I borrowed that
under arms.
overcoat to keep tho rain off." And htCbjBjr trwoked the fugitive to Shar- Sagum Dheargs were without either steadily and swiftly advancing. To i P' a o e °^ concealment, which, al- entered the chapel with drawn sa- looked rncfnlly at tho remains of what
1
4M>T*B> but Dwyer had, airaady; left bayonet or musket, and entirely at dart down the beaten path by which though invariably correct enough, bres, but the utter stillness of the was once a coat ere he cast it by the
^tbe place. This they Would not be- the mercy of th*infuriateof|easants, Dwyer was expected was but the had this one very important draw- people seemed to startle them, and roadside, mounted his wheel and rode
away. Many aucieut prophecies and
ttfive, b«t Ransacked the wjhol©(house Who beat them violently, 'and would work of a moment, for he well knew back—that it came a day too late. they stood irresolute.
visions arv realized by the miracles and
.To be continued.
4?oe> to^^|»ttoin 4 |id s f|»aliy.pro* also have used their weapons before If the gallant captain were once sur- He was a little red-headed lad,
wonders of the ago we livo in.—Lewis, ceeded to dig up the garden, havl«g they ended, had not the captain rounded on the heights, his career about eighteen years of, age, with
ton Journal.
Tbe Hardest.
cried outy "Don't stab thetn in and his days would end at once and large, open, deep-gray eyes, raw red
An experiment, with n view to ascerAnother Vanderbilt B a m o r .
Oeated there. But they had all their fr^wti bo'yal If y* are seeking.for forever.
face, bare feet, hard, bony frame, tain the relative resistance, under prestheir
he*rjts,
It
is
behind
them
they
sure,
of
the
hardest
steel
and
the
hardCbanncey
M. Depew is visiting
^
%
*<**
nothing,
^
e
bird
bad
regular
features,
and
very
primitive
f
With furious speed, therefore, he
est stone, was recently made at Vienna. friends at Tuxedo.
He was asked
are to be found—very likely In their fled along.
, Pown.
The thought even costume, consisting of goat-skin Small cubes, measuring 1 t-iu. of cor- whether it was true, as reported, that
^Jt
the meantime Hugh Byrne heels by this time!"
crossed his mind that Dwyer might smalls, straw hat, white frieze jer- undum and of tbe lluest steel, were Willie K. Vanderbilt is engaged to
•* - C % ^ t ^ * "MHMMK In^tbe ditch
Dwyer'a object, of course was to think he betrayed him, Ah! Godkin, and a girdle of straw and hay subject to the test. The corundum marry Miss -Amy Bend and that ar^ J j l J " | *••***>» »«d hiving aroused prevent the murder of any of the knows he would suffer to be torn artistically Intermingled.
broke under the weight of six tons, but rangements for the wedding are prothe steel resisted up to forty-two tons. gressing. Mr. Depew said that he was
«nd recalled his senses, foemen; and this he did by adroitly limb from limb before he would be
"Dinny," asked a facetious old The steel split up with a noise like the ignorant of such engagement or of any
\% high t i a | | to look after turning aside the wrath of the unrupurple-nosed corporal, "where will report oi a guu, breaking luto a powder, preparations for the wedding.
guilty of such an act.
ly spirita he was guiding, after a Thinking, fearing, doubting, hop- we find your friend Michael Dwyer and sending .sparks In every direction
aoon told thai be was a fashion of his own. However, be ing, the poOr farmer plunged down this morning?"
which bored their way into the machine
Clara Barton Coming S o m e .
like
shot.
duel* with the Agari, he armed could not pusvent the sergeant and the precipitous roadway, until at
Miss
Clara Barton, president of the
"In S t Kevin's Bed," said Dinny.
and, boldly repairing to bis men from being very hardly length he came to a broad amphi- "I saw him climb up withrayown
American branch of the Bed Cross society', has started on her return to tho
tteO<&#&'loudly _' at; ;'the used and left insensible u^on....the. theatre, like a bailly, between juts two looking eyes."
Pilgrim Bottle Sells "Well.
*
A pilgrim pottle of Venetian glass United States, her mission of distribuf.
ground. • \v,; : ,'~.i:?:v l-:^-.,r''
•• "•of bills; here; he lay dqwhjlat, and
He slept there last night, Til be
was tbe other day sold at Christie'* ing relief to the Armenian sufferers
a wlndcw, and, . flril a**' tiawf^uii now-.danne^
beUrtr upon a ledge of r o ^ p o t r n d , ^
:«s LonoWwi, for £ff©.
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